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Volunteer opportunity
Available all year round
Any group-size
Shipping included

AT
WORK

Shine a light on climate change
WWF Australia’s

SOLAR LIGHT CHALLENGE
Engage your company, and even your
customers, in climate change action and
harness the power of renewable energy
to change the lives of those in need.

WHAT IS IT?
WWF-Australia is partnering with SolarBuddy to provide
solar lights to schools, children and families living in remote
areas of Papua New Guinea.
The solar lights are delivered unassembled, and the fun comes
in putting them together and learning meaningful lessons about
energy poverty and renewable energy at the same time. You
assemble the lights in a hands-on, engaging activity in your
own offices.
We’ll provide you with how-to printed and video resources
as well as information kits. You can also write and attach
personalised messages to the recipients of the lights!

Build lights

They are flown to PNG

Communities benefit

WHY?
The children in these communities often do not have electricity in their
homes and schools. These handy solar lights, which can be charged by
simply leaving them out in the sun, will provide many hours of light for
these children to live and study by. The solar lights also replace
carbon-intensive, toxic kerosene lamps.
WWF-Australia and SolarBuddy are working together to collect and deliver
these lights to rural communities in Papua New Guinea. We aim to provide
safe, reliable and innovative solar energy solutions to the PNG communities
who suffer from the limiting effects of energy poverty. We believe that
renewable energy has the ability to change lives forever, providing future
generations with the opportunity to reach their full potential.
At the same time, our Solar Light program aims to let Aussie school kids learn
about energy poverty, and how renewable energy can change the lives of those
disproportionately affected by climate change. Your participation will also help
subsidise the costs for more Aussie school children to take part in this activity.

HOW TO TAKE PART –
CAN YOU ASSEMBLE 250 LIGHTS?
Engage your staff and even your customers in this fun challenge
to help change the lives of those in need.
How many lights can you assemble? Simply fill in the registration
and order forms below and the lights will be delivered and picked
up from your office. We will support your assembly event through
a package of educational videos. If you accept the challenge to
assemble at least 250 lights, a WWF-Australia or SolarBuddy
speaker can also attend your event.

COST?

$70 + GST per light
Available in buckets of 25 lights

INCLUSIONS
This challenge includes several elements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Presentations by WWF-Australia thought leaders (250+ lights)
Inspirational videos and tips for your staff assembly event
Videos and testimonials from the field
Unassembled lights with tools and instructions provided
Freight to and from your organisation
Freight to PNG, customs charges and government duties to PNG
Distribution of the lights in PNG
Subsidised lights for Aussie children to participate

WHY TAKE PART IN WWF-AUSTRALIA’S SOLAR LIGHT CHALLENGE?
1. It’s
 a great way to engage staff in your climate change and sustainability policies, and the Solar Light
Challenge offers a concrete way to help mitigate the impact of climate change.
2. T
 o celebrate your sustainability journey and new initiatives with stakeholders, staff and/or the public.
3. The lights will replace carbon-intensive, toxic kerosene lamps. According to the WHO indoor air pollution
from the burning of kerosene, firewood and other fossil fuels, kills an estimated 4.3 million people every
year – more than HIV and Malaria combined.
4. According to a study conducted by the Energy Poverty Research Group at the University of Queensland
each light is capable of offsetting approximately 155kgs of CO2 in its lifespan.
5. Your participation will help subsidise the costs for more Aussie school children to take part
in the activity and learn meaningful lessons about energy poverty and renewable energy.

HOW DOES IT WORK
1. Register your interest by completing the forms below and emailing it to
workplacegiving@wwf.org.au.
2. WWF-Australia will send you an invoice and email confirmation.
3. Spread the word to your staff that you’re participating in WWF Australia’s Solar Light Challenge
4. We will deliver the lights to your office ahead of your staff event (based on the date of delivery
in your Registration Form)
5. Host the Solar Light Challenge in your office – make sure you don’t miss this office photo opportunity!
6. WWF-Australia will pick up the lights from your office (based on the date of pickup in your
Registration Form)
7. Share the successes of your employee’s participation on social media using the hashtag
#SolarLightChallenge – make sure to tag us on social media.

Facebook – WWFAustralia
Instagram – @WWF_Australia
Twitter – @WWF_Australia

FAQs
1.

How long would it approximately take one person to complete one light?
This completely varies depending on the person! It can take anywhere between 10 minutes
and an hour. It’s not necessarily about speed, but about the educational experience. There will be
videos to watch along the way.

2.

How many people do you recommend building each light?
One light only requires one person to build. It takes an adult around half an hour to build
3 lights

3.

Are the lights easy to put together and are there instructions?
Quite easy, there are printed instructions (with how-to pictures) that come with each light. Also,
there will be educational videos!

4.

Once we complete the lights where do we need to send these to? Do you pick them
up?The price includes all postage, we will ship them to you and pick them up from you. We ask
that you coordinate the timing and pickup/drop off locations with us so that we can arrange for a
courier.

5.

If we need to post them is there a cost associated?
See answer above.

6.

When do the kits get delivered?
As soon as the invoice for the lights is paid they will be dispatched from our SolarBuddy
distribution centre in Queensland. Depending on your location the SolarBuddy lights can
be with you within 2-5 business days.

7.

What is the minimum amount we can order?
25 lights

8.

What does the cost of the light include?
The cost includes the light, freight to and from your organisation, freight to PNG, customs
charges and government duties to our target destination, distribution of the lights in country and
it also subsidises lights for Aussie children to participate in the activity.

9.

How long does it take for the lights to reach their destination overseas?
This varies depending on location. The lights are collected and sent via air-freight to the
destination country which takes around a week, the lights then need to clear customs which can
take up to 4 weeks and then they are delivered to our distribution partner (who are all
volunteers) and depending on their schedule it may take a further 3 weeks before they reach
their final destination. Rest assured you will be sent images of your lights being distributed.

10.

Do we see where the lights are being sent?
Yes of course. In some ways that is best part of the program! We send each organisation that has
taken part in the program images of the children receiving the lights.

11.

Can we do this every year?
Yes, we are hopeful that all Organisations that participate will run the program annually.

12.

When should I hold my event?
The activity can be held at any time during the year thats works best for you. Some businesses
choose to hold the challenge in line with an environment day, such as World Earth Day, World
Environment Day, Zero Emissions Day, Energy Efficiency Day. Some have utilised it as a teambonding activity and others have linked the challenge with the release of external report (e.g.
Sustainability Report) or at conferences as an ice-breaker activity.

13.

What is the lead time on light orders?
We recommend ordering your lights approximately one month before your activation.
The earlier we know, the better!

TESTIMONIALS
Hon. John Pundari, MP

PNG Minister for Environment, Conservation & Climate Change
“Our rural populations need energy and it’s a challenge for us moving into
the future. These reliable and effective solar lights, are able to provide light
for our children so they can read at night and do their homework. In my
days, this was never the case and many of our grandfathers lost their lives
at an early age due to infections in their lungs from burning firewood and
kerosene lamps. These solar lamps are a luxury for our rural communities
and I have also allocated funds in my budget to doing more solar works in
my district.”

Angela Chan

Innovation Lead at Schneider Electric Pacific Zone
“Schneider Electric was keen to take part in Earth Hour’s Solar Light
Challenge because we saw it as a great initiative that aligned to our
values, where access to energy is a basic human right. Building these solar
lights for schools, children and families living in remote areas of Papua
New Guinea is an example of how we do it here in Australia. Everyone felt
energized knowing they were able to make a difference.”

REGISTRATION FORM
Register your interest by completing the form below and emailing it to
workplacegiving@wwf.org.au.
Quantity of Lights
Date of delivery
Date of pickup
Name
Role
Phone
Email
Address
City
State
Postcode
Alternate Phone

INVOICE AND ORDER CONFIRMATION
Name
Role
Phone
Email
Date
Company name
Address for invoice
ABN
Description and quantity

Your purchase order
number (if required)
Any additional
information needed for
us to issue an invoice

CONTACT US

p: 1800 032 551
e: workplacegiving@wwf.org.au
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CONNECT WITH US

Stay up to date using our social media

